FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

BILLINGS – The Dean’s Honor List for Rocky Mountain College includes 265 honor students for Spring Semester 2012. The list includes students who earned a 3.6 - 4.0 grade point average.

For High Honors, 117 students achieved a 4.0 GPA. For the Dean’s List, 148 students achieved a 3.6 – 3.99 GPA.

A private comprehensive college offering more than 27 liberal arts and professionally oriented majors, RMC has a diverse population of approximately 1,000 students who come from thirty-seven states and twenty countries.

RMC also offers professional studies in aviation, equestrian and physician assistant programs.

Masters degrees are offered in accountancy, physician assistant and educational leadership.

Founded in 1878, Rocky Mountain College is Montana’s oldest institution of higher learning and one of the most distinctive baccalaureate colleges in the American West. For 13 consecutive years, U.S. News & World Report has ranked Rocky in the top 10 best baccalaureate colleges in the West. Forbes Magazine ranked it as the top college in Montana.

THE FOLLOWING STUDENTS ARE ON THE DEAN’S LIST FOR THE SPRING SEMESTER 2012:

The list is by states, which are capitalized; cities are italicized.

Students with 4.0 Grade Point Average have an asterisk (*) before their names for achieving High Honor on the Dean’s List.

Students with 3.6 - 3.99 Grade Point Average do not have an asterisk.
ARIZONA

Sierra Vista
Rachel Hosterman*

Valley Farms
Arianna Montgomery*

CALIFORNIA

Antioch
Shelby Wallach*

Bakersfield
Morgan Amos
Cesar Mireles*
Jordan Points

Costa Mesa
Bryce Carich

Hanford
Rebekah Pursell*

Livermore
Morgan Bowe
Shauna Ketcham*
Chloe Pennisi

Malibu
Chana Hodosh

San Clemente
Ashley Roseboom
Natasha Roseboom

San Luis Obispo
Ryan Hall*

Santa Ana
Christopher Gartner

COLORADO
Castle Rock  
Daniel Benzel*

Fraser  
Molly Leonard

Larkspur  
Erin Burns

Pine  
Zachary Pietrocarlo

Windsor  
Anna Dewald*

IDAHO

Boise  
Nicholas Rhoades

Hayden  
Carson Willingham

Meridian  
Jared Bradford

Pocatello  
Jennifer Donaldson

Post Falls  
Skylar Penberthy  
Aynslee Stuart*

Spirit Lake  
Cooper Simpson

Twin Falls  
Andrea Tomlinson*

ILLINOIS

Chestnut  
Riley Boyd*
Findlay
Marisa Gollus

Woodstock
Anne Wylie

INDIANA

Greencastle
Robert Walker*

Kouts
Margaret Weber*

Martinsville
Samuel Parell

IOWA

Treynor
Seth Livengood

West Des Moines
Alexandra Emerson

FLORIDA

Jacksonville
Melissa Justice

MAINE

Kennebunkport
Caitrin Smith*

MASSACHUSETTS

Plainfield
Darcy Tobin*
MICHIGAN

Jenison
Jillian Schellenberg*

MINNESOTA

Plymouth
Rebecca Severson

Roseville
Samantha Cook
Caroline Jones

MISSOURI

Springfield
Zachary Farrand

MONTANA

Absarokee
Shane McClurg
Keturah Stahl

Baker
Kelsey Hadley*

Belgrade
Katherine Holland*

Bigfork
Nicole Jones

Billings
Cassie Albers*
Chere Anderson
Levi Anderson
Justin Arney*
Anthony Arveschoug*
Anudari Batjargal*
Briana Beer*
Kendal Borgeson
Jan Branning
Anna Browder*
Sara Brunner
Kelly Carlson
Michael Damrow
Evelyn Defferding*
Johnathan Diem
Jacob Downs*
Jessica Drake
Luke Duley
Jami Eaton*
Callie Eike*
Jamie Elenbaas
Daniel Emrick
Keturah Erickson
Christopher Farmer
Isa Floden
Blaise Geyer*
Ben Gleason*
Anna Gregory*
Linda Gutmann*
Michaela Hale
Austin Hanser
Nicholas Heffernan
Bailey Hoffman
Jason Howell
Amanda Hunter*
Malin Johansson*
Cole Johnson*
Daniel Johnson*
Brittani Jones*
Chase Kaufman
Ashley Kautzman*
Laura Kearney*
Emily King
Scott Kitchen
Charlie Knowlton*
Cassie Kouba*
Robin Kraft*
Taylor Kufeld
Jami Lane
Dominic Lloyd-Randolfi
Laurene Luis*
Austin Mapston*
Leah McCord*
Megan McInelly
Rachel McLain*
Frederick Mehling
Shannon Merrill*
Kirsty Montignani
Kimberly Mosher
John Mulford
Tahani Nelson*
Travis Newman
Sarah Nitschke*
Samantha Northrop
Nikita Olson
Barbara Parod*
Robin Patrick
Jessica Pocha
Matthew Radue
Emily Rapacz
Karen Rehbein
Janie Rife
Jubal Rife
Sarah Rittenhouse
Mollie Rose
Caden Rottrup*
Micaela Scally
Christopher Scoles*
Chelse Scott
William Scott*
Katherine Sizemore
Emil Soderberg
Ambri Stein
LeeAnne Storey*
Patricia Strending*
Megan Tenney*
Megan Thees
Hyla Thompson
Ty Thoreson
Jason Tobin
Bjorn Tuaz Torchon*
Alex Urbanski
Andras Varhelyi
Erica Wall*
John Wall
Emme Warsinske*
Amelia Whaley*
Jeremy Whelchel*
Korinne Wilkerson
Carla Williams*
Brennan Zotovich*

Bozeman
Amanda Hayden

Brockton
Ronald Shanks Jr.*

Buffalo
Richard Merrill*

Charlo
Britney Cheff

Clancy
Tucker Walker

Clyde Park
Maryrose Milkovich

Colstrip
Kayla Baisch

Columbus
Daniel Parod
Aaron Wolters

Denton
Breanna Todd*

Dillon
Talitha Smith*

Ennis
Broderick Cornett

Emigrant
Tyler DeGraaf

Fort Benton
Casey Naeseth*

Fort Shaw
Jonathan Olsen
Glendive
Jennifer Haas*
Katelyn Peterson

Great Falls
Ronni Scott

Hardin
Kasha Caprata*
John Joyce*

Havre
Robert Robertson*

Helena
Lauren Brophy*

Hobson
Courtney White

Huntley
Bethany Moullet*

Kalispel
Rachael Hart

Laurel
Corey Bummer
Christopher Chapman
Jonathon Hill
Jake Knaub
William Lowery*
Travis Mummey*
Toryn Rogers*
Greg Spina*
Sonya Stahl
Vincent Tizono

Livingston
Allanda Lattin

Malta
Kelli French*

Martinsdale
Konnor Scally*
Miles City
Katherine Patch

Missoula
Laura Barsotti
Jordan McIntyre

Nye
Sharon McCave*

Park City
Peter Goettlich
Jordan Henke*
Leah Sticka-Adams

Peerless
Taisha Rocha

Red Lodge
Delaney Hardy
Elizabeth Hellerud
Michael Schilz*

Roberts
Zane Holdbrook*

Roundup
Jerome Rangitsch*
Holly Todd*

Shepherd
Jillian Stanek*
Jonathon Sutton

Silesia
Muriel Cole

Terry
Kyle Tusler*

Three Forks
Allie Sauvageau*

Townsend
Siobhan Flynn*
Twin Bridges
Jonathon Ashcraft
Katie Ashcraft
Kelcy Lott

Vaughn
Eric Sievers

Whitehall
Kerry Breining*

Worden
BrieAnna Geck
Jenae Ziegler

NEVADA

Las Vegas
Taylor Day

NORTH CAROLINA

Vass
Nicholas Lover

NORTH DAKOTA

Bismarck
Amanda Love

Hettinger
McKenzie Stippich*

Scranton
Shelby Burns

OREGON

Carlton
David Schmidt*
Coos Bay
Kelsey Flathers*

Eugene
Donald Young*

Rockaway Beach
Kimberly Rowe

Winston
Tawnya Hamlin*

PENNSILVANIA

Dalton
Tyler Cresswell

Glen Mills
Lynn Green

SOUTH DAKOTA

Custer
Allison Kostelecky*

Pierre
Marc Halderman*

UTAH

Kaysville
Allison Blake

Pleasant View
Amie Jensen

WASHINGTON

Chehalis
Megan Cabe

Des Moines
Jennylyn Wilkinson

*Elk*
Jessica Baldwin

*Ellensburg*
Chelse Forman

*Graham*
Amber McNally*

*Lakewood*
Kelsey Merriam

*Poulsbo*
Lydia Harvey

*Puyallup*
Holeigh Shafer

*Renton*
Axl Snure

WISCONSIN

*Stoughton*
Nancy Robinson*

WYOMING

*Casper*
Sky Gabel*

*Cody*
Brittany Myers*

*Greybull*
Cheyenne Wiley

*Powell*
Hannah Groves

*Sheridan*
Shelby Garrison
FOREIGN COUNTRIES

*Bogota, Colombia*
Maria Isabel Bonilla Uribe

*Burgroberbach, Germany*
Michael Schalt

*Glasgow, United Kingdom*
Stephanie Gallacher

*Manor, Saskatchewan, Canada*
Brittany Hodgson

*Paris, France*
Nelson Hedrich
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